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Pbantems.
the Hagtorapha of the Old Teetement t— 
bee Bead inch terme e» ineplietlou bee not 
been efreid of. He wrote for the pure of 
beert, or for thoee who were aiming at 
purity with no common elm Fora, much, 
too, ee blech le not wbito, nor light derk- 

,he heted with proportionate intensity, 
not indeed sinner», but liu. Surely, it n. 
e phenomenon, that with Bt. Fi-inr.i»' 
life-long campaign against sin, and the 
marreloue suocees attending it, 
respondent should be able to discover— 
for baa she not read it?—that «this 
saint had been a man of loose life, noted 
for indecent talk :” word» that are tran- 
scribed with difficulty, from which any 
reader my turn, congratulating himaelt 
on hie ignorance ol the line habitual 
with the Pall Mall'i caterer» of newr. 
He may And this sort of thing any day 
in Voltaire, and in other authors whom 
we leave as anonoymous as the corre 
«pondent herself. For we should tear, 
even as she leers about “Pnilotbea,” 
that “only to name the book would send 
up the sale, which ought to be sup
pressed, lor it is a work ol the evil one.’’ 
“it some able writer could but unmask 
him !'* are her pathetic words, the inter, 
jeotion being our own. Let hi» wait a 
brief moment of time. At Ibe line I 
award, among other unmasking» and 
surprises, will be manifested the great 
multitude, which no man can number, 
ol the eouls that have been fed, sus
tained, animated in their oontl ct by the 
highest of all motives that animate the 
soul of man, set winnmgly before them 
by the gentle apostle 
whom this scribe has slandered on some 
unquoted hearsay. There will be other 
unmaskiuga in the same great hour— 
that of nameless correspondents, among 
the rest, together with the blind reposi
tories whence they have drawn the 
cloak, the mask, the poisoned dagger. 
No Mohawk of them all, let him paint 
an inch thick, but will be manifested

the contending tribe», and the rallying pemmlcan to make, or no work of greater nations of the Louchea* and the Bsqul. 
voice» of their chieftains, mingled in importance than education to set them max; be dedicated that residence to the 
frighttal dleoord with the eriee of despair 10. Tee Bisters took tie to their orphan- Holy name ol Mary. Here hie physical 
of the wounded and dying, with the wail age; they hare twenty lour children in it, power of advancing farther failed him. 
mg of women and the screamsofterrlfled chi. fly girls, two thirds of the number After such deeds of e«lf sacrificing char- 
ehildren, who knew not woilher to fly for half-breed», the rest Bleokfeet or Cr.es, Ity in their behalf, we need not be sur- 
safety. Added to these horrible noise» who have been picked up in tenta beside prl.ed »t the holy sway he eiereieed in 
were the loud neighing of the horeea and their dead parents, abandoned by toe their midst
the wild bowlings of the dogs. To in tribe when emltten by small pox. The On a subsequent occasion, as he was
ereaee our misery, we bad only a few gentle Christian courtesy, and lady-like journeying alune in the wilderness, he 
men to defend us, as the greater number manner» of ihe Bister» at the mission, suddenly came upon a poor, eg»d and dying 
had gone to the hunting plain» charmed ue, while the knowledge of the Indian. He wee » pagan. Father Lecom-

“If God had not, in an especial manner, devoted live» they lead, muet impress he's ital, aided ty Divine grace, succeeded 
protected ue, not one would have escaped with profound respect Pro tee tant and in rescuing from infidelity the soul of 
with his life. When I found that it was Roman Catholic alike. Each one would this dying man. Heremeined with him 
impoeeible to make known to the email bave adorned a home of her own, but till he diet Shortly before hie death be 
ante the fact of my being present, and she had given up all lor the sake of her asked him : “Do you love God J” The 
thereby stopping the camarga, 1 urged Lord and Hie little one». After being dying Indian, fetching a deep algb, 
the ehiefa of the Blackfeet courageously entertained by the bishop to an excel- claimed : “Would that I bed known Him 
todefend their people, even though it lent supper, and hearing the orphan» sooner I" What were those wards but the 
might eoet them their lives. For my sing, we were obliged to hurry away in echoes of thoee ones spoken by St. Augue-
own parti haetened to attend to the order to eamp before dark.” tin: “O Beauty, ever ancient and ever
wounded tnd dying. As I pseaed near _____ new, too late bave I known Thee, toe late
tbeee poor fallen and bleeding Indian». v,rT >“*• I loT,d Tlee
they grasped at my oeasook, or seised UtiArTEK AVI. This latter circumstance was related to
my hand in theire, unwilling to loee their Henry Grollier, of whom mention has the writer of these pages by Father Lt- 
hold of me, crying out at the same time, just been made, was the first Oblate of, combe himself, whose acquaintance he had 
•Kimmo, Kioeo, dgimo bekkatl’ ‘Have M«ry Immaculate to make the sacrifice the heppineee of making on the occasion 
pity upon u» I Pray tor us!1 ol life to God in the dioeeee of Bt Boni, of that devoted missionary's visit to

“The first victim whom I met wee a face. From the earliest stage» of bis Europe^ after his residence of neatly a
young woman; she fell mortally wounded ecclesiastical life, be manifested an quarter of a century amidst the Red 
at my feet, at the moment she was leev ardent thirst to gain souls to Ged Dur- Indians of North America,
mg her lodge. 1 stooped down at once i- g his novitiate, which be made at Notre Oue of the chief difficulties experienced

■ hselno snent some and asked her if ehe wished to die a Dame de 1 Osier, in Dsuphiny, he wee by the Oblate missionaries among the Bad
— a?60?!hart’» sat not aeain to Christian, and she answered in the nn-u heard ui .xcUirn : ••Damihitmi Indien tribes, was the complete want of
months at at. A oe t • ,C*, ,h affirmative. By the flashes of musketry mas’—“Give me » >ub." He entered the books of any sort to help in learning their
visit the Urees trine. g J I was fortunately able to see near me a society of the Oblate» of M try, with the languages. Father Ltcombe directed his
hsd not returned . hu|iA veseel tilled full of weter, a portion of hope of being one uay chosen great literary capabilities to the remedying

- A. -Tk-. j him with oreat which I poured upon her head and bap lor their Indian missions in Norih of thb want. Ho composed a grtat die
grounds, in y „ . comm.Vlce(l tiled her. In a few moments after the America He completed his then- tionary and grammar ol the Créés Ian-

.monesi them the exercises of enemy rushed into her lodge and merci- logical studies in ihe Seminary of M»r guege, which is spoken by several large 
* he geecribrn--— less I v scalped her ee ehe ley dying. sellier, where for three year» he bed the trihee.

• In the moraine aftermv privatedevo- “twenty fire lodges in ell were happloese ol being leer to the holy Fur twenty years he labored at these 
lions l assembled the women In the mid- destroyed. I lost everything with the founder of the Oblatas of Mary, and of works, having no materials to draw from
die of the camp I taught them their exception of my breviary. In the mean imbibing bis spirit. He was ordiined hot the sounds of the words as he heard
nr» era and several ht mn« 1 afterwards time the fighting men of the other camps priest by Monseigneur de Mszeuod, who them spoken In the Creee tribes.
,sve them an Instruction • they then‘re of the Blackfeet heeriog of the attack, selected him to be the companion ol M in- Father Lacombe, daring his long mis- 
tamed to their occupations, end I pro- came to our help. Thus reinforced, we seigneur Tache, on his return to St Boni, sionery csreer amidst the tribes of British 
ceed.d to Visit the sick- after which work repelled three attempts of the enemy to fece, after his consecration. On Fsiber North America, had two leading objects 
of chantv I visited those who were un- capture our esmp. 1 swsiied daybreak Giullier’s arrival at the It id River, ht was ever before his mind; first, their spiritual
■iiiinu t.i enme to the instructions, or in with impatience; I felt that dread ul appointed missionary in the distant rsglon regeneration, and secondly, their introduc
other words who were unwilling to pray, night ,to be painfully long. Toe of Anhabeaka. Here hie prodigious zesl lion into such habits of civilized life as 
I listened to the different objections they next morning I vested myself in sur- soon begin to manifest, itself. His holy they were capable of adopting. To esch 
had to offer and answered them. latter- plioe and atole, and holding in one ambition wasto evang. liza tribes, to whom of these great obj eta he devoted himself
wsrde bad to act as justice of the peace, “end a crucifix, and in Ibe other a the tidings of salvatiou had not yet been with the zeal ol an apostle. We have
to arrange their differences and disputes 8*8 of truce, l advanced between the commamc.ted He pushed his tn'asiosar; given some pages of hie mleeionary life in 
with one another About noon I rang my combatants. The Blackfeet oeaaed fir- expeditions far into the arctic circ'e route the desert. These, we would say, were
little bell to tiring the children together, mg, but the Creee not seeing me, owing he met tribts of Esquimaux and Blackfeet, only fragments of a gieat circle of labours
Their eagerness to come to my iostruc to a thick miet which hid me from them, aid other tribes ai,o, to whom hu was the and privations, embracing a period exceed- 
tlous consoled me very much. In a few continued still to discharge their first to spesk of G d and His Divine 8un ing a quarter of a century. We are glad
m, menti l was surrounded by crowds of weapons. Whilst I was vainly seeking He quickly masteied toetr laoguages,and to have the following independent terii-
little Indians who loved me as their to attract their notice, bullets were tall brought his mi-sionaiy influence to bear mony at hand, in support of our stale- 
fa'her and who j lined with me in sing- ing like hail around me. At last a bullet, ou theit benighted souls, A blesslug, like meute, relative to Father Lscombe’s
ine hymns with all the vigour of their which moat likely had rebounded irorn to that which fe 1 on th» preaching ol the intelligent and energetic efforts in sowing
lungs. Alter this exercise I withdrew the ground, «truck me, tiret on the apostles on the day of Pentecost, seemed the seeds of civilizition among the Indian
into a neighboring wood to enjoy a little shoulder and then on the forehead I tiaccouipsuy his labors. A few we. lie tribes wh'cb he evangelized,
nuint and to have an opportunity of per staggered under the shock, but did not -pent by him in the midst of a pigan tube, Lord M'lton and Dr Cheadle, In their 
tunning my private devotions. I thou fall. A cry was raised by the Blackfeet, -uHic-d to ptepare it for the blessing of joint work, “North West Passage by
resumed my round of visits to those poor 'You have wounded a priest,' which, Christianity. Lind," speak thus of Father Lacoiube :

that I had failed to see in the when the Creea beard, they immediately Oue of the most diffi-nlt passion to “We found a little colony of some
In the evening I brought the answered, ‘We did not know the prieat master in savage breasts, is tbu spirit ol twenty housi s, built on the rising grouni

together and preached to them, after was with you ; as he is with you we will rev.nge, Ttr.'ible are the outbreaks "f near a small lake and liver, A substantial 
which 1 entered into conversation with cease lighting.' Nearly one hundred that passion, e-pecially when hostile t:lbes Wooden bridge spanned the latter, the 
them and each one addrea-ed whatever fell that night killed and wounded. oucuuuter one another in iha solitude of only structure of iho kind we had seen in
questions he pleased with reference to our “Alter the battle, the Blackfeet came the desert. Woe then to the weaker.Ue. the Hudson Bay territory. The priest's 
holy religion, whilst leisurely smoking his in crowds to embrace and to iheok me That solitary missionary, with his uplfted house was a pretty white building, with 
'calumet/ or 'long Indian pipe. On Sun They said there must be something more cross, had the marvelous power of holding gaiden round it, and adj lining it the
days all assisted together at the holy mate, than human about me, as the bullets back, agaiu ami again, armed warriors i-.h p»l, school, and nunnery. The worthy
the rosary, and other exerclsee of piety. It seemed to have no power of hurtiog me rushing to their revenge, and of casing father, M. Lasombe, was standing in front 
wa« thus that day after day was spent Ah ! perhaps God wished to make man- rival and hostile tribes to cast down iheir of his dwelling as we came up, and we at 
during the six weeYs 1 remained there, iteet to thoee poor pagans Hie power and weapons of war, and to embrace one an one» introduced ourselves.
Iu the meauiime the cropt ripened at St. .Hi» goodness towards thoee who pui other as brothers, in a letter to a hreiber “Pete Ltcombe was an exceedingly in- 
Paul's and the Indiana on their return their trust in Him, and to show them the missionary, dated from the banks of the ttlligent mm, and we found his society 
from their hunting fitlie, were delighted fulfilment, ol those words ol the Psalmist, Mackenzie, he writes ihue : very agreeable. Although a French Cana
with the success of their first agricultural ‘His truth will oomp aa thee withe “Last autumn I met, tor the first time, dlan be spoke English very fluently, and 
enterprise, and encouraged to renew the shield. Thou «halt not be afraid of the at the Peel river, the tribes of tbe hie knowledge Qf the Cree language was
experiment ” terror of tbe night, or of the arrow that Loucheux and the Esquimaux. They acknowledged by the half-breeds to be

Father Licimbe, in obedience to the flieth in the day." bait already been at war with one superior to tbelr own. Gladly accepting
wishes of Monseigneur Tache, renewed “In the pillage of the camp I lost all I another, aod the thirst of vengeance was his invitation to stay and dine, we followed 
his visit to tne tribe of the Blackfeet. On possessed, clothes, blankets, my horaee still fierce in their breasts On tbe him into hie house, which contained only 
the occasion of that visit, the life of this —everything. I had not wherewith to morning of the 14th of September, the » single room, wl* a sleeping loft above, 
apostolic prieat was exposed to eminent cover my head, or to protect myeelt from Feast of the Exaltation of tbe Holy The furniture consisted of a small table 
danger, from which the band of God alone the intense cold of the eeaeon. Cross, I planted a cross in a prominent and a couple of rough chairs, and the
rescued h-in. We will allow him to tell “The day following the battle, notwith place, and invited tbe Indiana of both walls were sdorned with colored piinte, 
his own story: standing our being fatigued and worn camps to assemble around it. I then amongst which were a portrait of his

“Io the camp of the Blackfeet I was out by the Bufferings we had passed requested the cbiefiain of each tribe to Holiness the Pope, and another of the 
lodged in the tent of the great chieftain of through, we were compelled to set ont come forward and join bands at the foot Bishop of Red River, 
the trioe. His name wee Natous, which upon a journey of twenty miles to join of the cross, in sign of their mutual dinner we strolled around the settlement 
signifies the Siin. The tribe waa divided another camp of the Blackfeet, witb reconciliation. My hands pressed theire in company with our host. He showed 
into three campa, The eamp In which I whom I remained for tan day». At the together upon the feet of the crucifix, ue several very respectable farms, with 
was located wa« composed of forty-five end of that time I prepared to return to and I made them promiee to love one rich corn fields, large bands of horeea, and 
lodges, in a second camp there were fifty, the Fort of tbe Mountain. Tbe task of «pother for the future. Thus the ernee herds of fat cattle. He had devoted him 
and in a third there were aixty lodges. 1 reaching that point was not one of eaay became the bond ol fraternal union be self to the work of Improving the condl- 
give you theee detail» in order that you accomplishment. I was poorly clad, the tween me, who waa born on the «bores tion of hi» flock, bad brought out, at great 
may be the better able to picture to your- oold waa interne, and tbe enow waa very of the Mediterranean, and theee poor expenee, plough» and other farming imple- 
aell the frlghiful «cane which I am now deep. During the aix day» tbe journey inhabitant» of the deeolate coasts of the mvnts for their use, and was at present 
about to describe.” lasted, I suffered in turn from hunger, Polar sea, I presented the chieftain of completing a corn mill, to be worked by

“Un the day of my arrival, I earnestly oold and fatigue. When I reached the the Eequimaux with an image of Our boise power. He had built a chapel, and
urged the B ackfeet to unite the three tort, Mr. Hardiaty, the representative of Lord on the Cro»», with these word» establtshedschoolsforthehslf-breedchil- 
camps into one, as a precaution against an the Hudson Bay Company, and his family written at the loot of it : "Ail the tnde of dren. The aubstantial bridge we had 
attack, th»t might be made upon them, by came to meet me. Thta gentleman could the earth ham seen the salvation of our God.” crossed waa the result of hie exertions, 
some hostile tribe. My advice, however, not help shedding tear» on witneeeiog And to tde cnietiain of the Loucheux Altogether this little settlement. was the 
was uot followed, On the evening of the my wretched and impoverished con I gave a picture of the Blessed Virgin, most flourishing community we had Been 
4th of December, having finished the re- dition. He supplied me with clothe», on which [ wrote: ‘Beholifrom henceforth, since leaving Red Rivet. They have 
Ugio us set vice forth. men, night prayer» and provided me with the beat and moat all generations ehall eaU me blessed.’ That established stations at L'lle a la Crosse, St. 
having been said, and the nsual hymns nutrition» food he oouid procure. He nay 1 had the happiness ol baptizing my Alban's, St. Ann’» and other places, far 
eung, each one withdrew to bii own lodge treated me aa kindly ae if I were his own first neophyte from the great nation ol out in the wilds, undeterred by danger 
for the ulghi. I remained alone with tbe father. Under the cheering influence of the E-qutasax. and hardship, and gathering half breeds
chieftain and his family In their lodge. a hospitality so kind and generous, I soon “I returned to Fort Good Hope before and Indians around them, have taught

“I lay down on my bumble couch to forgot the severe mental and bodily aut- the Mackenzie became frozen. My lit- with considerable success the element» of
take tbe rep,.»e I needed. Ala»! I hid no fering» through which 1 had lately tie canoe wa» constructed ol whale ekin civilizition as well as of religion.”
idea that at that hour a host of enemies passed.” During thu voyage I had an opportunity The Etrl of Southesk, In hi» work,
were lying in ambush all around us, con- A few months later On we find Father of experiencing with what loving care “Saskatchewan and the Rocky Mum
coaled in the wood, who were only wait Lacombe rendering to a forlorn band of Divine Providence watches over the tain»," published in Edinburgh in 1875,
ing lor out fires to be extinguished to rush Indians, whom he met near the river lives of missionaries. Three days b. fore speak» in the following terms of his visit
upon us in the darkness. They were Saskatchewan, services still more atrik- we arrived at the fort, we consumed our to Father Lacombe, at St. Ann'», Mauiton
about a thousand In all, and were com ing than those we have juat spoken of, last morsel of food. The two Indiana Lake:
po»ed of the A-einlbotnes, of the Santeaux, a» having been rendered to himself who conducted the çanoe informed me “On our arrival at St, Ann’», we pro-
aud of the Créés. Tory belonged to a nation of the Black- that we had nothing more to eat. It ceeded to the mission, where we met with

“ We were all buried in profound aleep; feet. Tney were the remnant of a tribe was the eve of tbe Feast of the Holy a most oordisl reception. We bad the 
suddenly Natoua sprang from hie bed, that had being overpowered by the Angela. In reciting Vesper», these pleasure of dining witb Pare» Lacombe 
and in a lugubrious tone cried out— superior number» of a hostile band words of the divine office struck me and La Freine, at the Roman Catholic
‘Asetuan, As-iuan—the Creee; the Orees.’ They had been robbed of everything, forcibly : ‘He hat given His angels charge minion house; agreeable men aod perfect
He had scarcely uttered theee words, and when he met them they had been over thee.' I thought then witntn mysell, gentlemen. What an advantage Rome has 
wben a sudden discharge of musketry without food for three days, and were that 1 was the servant of Him who once in this respect * * * She sends pol- 
took place, and showers of balls piereed almost naked. Some had been severely suffered hunger in the desert, and that ished, highly educated men to supply her 
our lodges liom every side. The lodge wounded, and Unir wound» were still I also should be succored by the Holy missions. Uu tbe pressing Invitation of 
in which I was, being the chieftain'», was undressed. Father Licombe’s compas- Angels. My hope was not disappointed, my kind host, I remained for the night at 
more conspicuous and exposed to the eionate heart was deeply moved at the The next morning we perceived traces tbe mission house. Everything wonder- 
fire than any other; hut, I must say, that sight ol all this misery, and he could not of blood on the banks of the river, fully neat and flourishing; the cows fat 
tbe attacking tribes were quite ignorant relrain from tears. He gave them all hie ‘Behold !' I exclaimed ‘our breakfast.’ and fiue—the horses the same—the dogs 
of the fact of my being io the camp of provisions—he washed and bound up It was so. Following those traces, we the same—the very eats the same, A 
the Blackfeet at the time, for our Indians their wounds—he clad those that were discovered two quarters ol a reindeer, well arranged and well kept garden, gay 
(even though pagans) would never dare most naked in his own warm clothing, which must have been killed on the wi'h many flowers, some ol thecommoneat 
attack a camp, if they knew a priest to reducing himself to a condition almost previous day by some passing Indians, floWtrt of the woods brought to perfection 
be in it. as wretched as that in which he found who taking the portion they required, by care and labor. Toe house beautifully

“My beloved Father, I cannot tell you them. Moreover he lent them his two left the remainder to tall into our clean, the iota's served up as iu a gentle- 
all 1 suite-red that terrible night. I horses, and continued his journey on hands.” man’s dining room. Every thing made use
eeiz-d m> cassock, and dressed quickly, foot to St. Albert’s. Father Grollier established a mission at of aud turned to account.”
I kissed my crucifix, and made an offer- The priests and sisters toiled with that the northern extremity of the lake Atba A few years previously that spot was a 
ing o'mv lile to God. I then bung at devotedness, that ia a matter of course liseka, which be dedicated to Our Lady of howling wilderness, the Red man s hunting 
m> side the bag that contained tile holy with them; nursed the sick, shrived the Seven Dolours. He f mnded a mission ground. Now it la the site of a model 
oils, in order to be prepared to give ex the dying, and gathered many of the at. Fuit Rie, which he dedicatid to St. tarin aud of a model habitation. We use 
treme unction to the dying. All the orphans into their house. The scourge Michael, and also a mission to the Esclaves here the word model In its fullest and 
time hull, ia were whizzing through tbe passed away, but the infant settlement of the Great Island, which he dedicated to most ptaciical sense, Fathe" Lac-mibe 
air. 1 advanced in front of the enemy’s itad received a severe blow from which the Sacred Heart of Jesus and Mary, and intended that his house a d farm should 
lines, hoping to be recognized ; blit my it ia only beginning to recover. Many a mission at Fort Norman dedicated to St. serve as a means of attraction to civilized 
efforts lu ai tract their altentiou were are the discouragements, msterial aod Teresa. life, for tbe tribes that traversed th-s eur-
iiuoleaa Toe din and coufusion that moral, of the Fathers, in their labors, as lie waa the first who evangelized tbe rounding woods and prairies. He wished 
prevailed prevented them noticing me they frankly confessed. Tbeir congre- tribes of the Peaux de Lievie, a tribe that they should also serve as a model, to 
It would be hard to describe the honors gallon ia migratory, spends half the year which frequents Fort Good Hope. He be copied by th .se Indian* and half breeds 
ul that sc-ne The night was pitch dark ; at home and the other hall on the plains, dedicated Wat mis-iun to Our Lady of who, renouncing the UuUiad life, would 
-the lurid Hashes ol the musketry were Their children are only sent to school Good Hope. Finally he advanced north- chouse to Oecome settlers and cultivators 
he only ligiua visible. The war shouts ol when there is no buffalo to hunt, no wards as far as Peel's river, among the : of the soil. Unlike the desolate regions

ef tbe Mackenzie, Saskatchewan presents, 
In some districts, vast pleine of extra
ordinary fertility which, by cultivation, 
might become one of the granartea of tbe 
world. Father Lacombe'» hand was the 
first that guided s plough share through 
the plain» of Baakatohewan. Through hi» 
exertion» was the first bridge conelructed, 
and the first mill erected in tbst vast dis
trict. But commerce and civilizition are 
indebted to him for a work of greater 
magnitude than any yet named.

TO Bl OOHIISUID.

The Weary Werld.
Far down Ibe winding laae of years 

The weary wo-Id la alowly wending;
ails of rata and eatae of tear»

T.» trembling prayer» no answer sending. 
Yat through It all eweet eplriteoall,

h rough lonely day» of grief end aching; 
Hope’s ruses bh-eeem on tee wall, 
ts keep the world’» great heart from 

breaking."
Aeroes the sobbing sea of doom 

Tbe weary world ta alowly drifting;
Byes wet with tear» pierce through the

Ta'ase so sign of rest or rtf'lng,
■till, angel» bright, from «nine far height 

Repeat ' hrouan hours of wwry waking t 
“Hope's atarllgbt ahlnea through dnraeat

To £«$p‘the ( world’» great heart from

'er troubled wave», by path» of rue:
Faint eon la pressed toward the mod of per-

Theyeome from a land where our dead 
Milvee RleepId th«« duet of the vanished year*;

Their ft re* hi lug buck lift»’* eurame 
WbeiHIim day* 11 wed on 1

And thu e^ee were ur dimmed by tears.

n a tow hwtieiGrim w

ness
Thrre's a b' autlfui *‘raiu < f a sweet refraii 

Kiva'h t u> on the treuunlou* air;Thi r* •*- n kle* on my biow—the sign and tbi
seal

fe iovr and atru*t unb< trnyed ; and I lee 
■i heir shadowy Lano* on my nuir.

Oftbe our-

And our face glows with a sweeter grace,
Ai d tbe slips h»ve a smile more rare;

For the light that glow* Iu her starry eye 
Was eeugbi from tbe sunlight of Paradis 

That threaded tbe goldTHB mORAL CHARACTER OF À 
HAlHT.

in her hair.

Tbelr feces are pages whereon I read 
What parsed in those olden timer;

A chapter of Joys aud a chapter of tears, 
An episode huuuttug the weary y»ars, 

And tbe mockery of wedding chimes.

ex-
Weekly Review.

From time to time there seethai up, 
from unknown depth» of corruption, some 
fraah and startling symptoms of tbe pro- 
found alienation of the heart of min from 
the supernatural. It usually takes one of 
three forma It is a pltin, bold assertion 
of materialistic end sensual view», In 
speech or writing, as though to affirm that 
man is merely man, and therefore merely 
the highest form of animal, were a pro
position ol self evident, axiomatic. Or, 
it assumes a polemical attitude, and by a 
gravely studied denial of Christian purity 
of aoul in ita very principle, or by quiet 
epicuieiu contempt, or light-hearted 
Horatiau banter, would pnll down the 
bulwarks which a divine hand has built 
up for the protection of a frail creature 
from countless motal foes. Ur again, not 
content with effiimation or denial in the 
abstract, it fattens on some Individual 
character, especially on some one sup
posed incapable, from death or distance, of 
any eelf-defcncs. Keeping safely to gen. 
etalities, skillful to distort, tubtle to im
pute, ingenious to dovetail, reekleaa to 
.oppress—or, perhaps, not careful to do 
even half as much as this, but with broader 
bruab, srith drip and dash of foul asper
sion, the materialist or the slanderer does 
his evil work, and goes on his way. It is 
with this last form of the basely calum
nious that we deal to-day. If, among the 
saint» of the Chnrch’e calendar was one 
who might be thought pre eminent for tbe 
union ot sweetness of heart with personal 
purity, of gentle, even tender considéra 
tion, with an nnthaken fortitude of self 
watchfulness, that one might surely be the 
canoniz d Bishop of Geneva. Bt. Francis 
of Sales is a'lied in our thoughts with St. 
Bernard, St. Tournas of Aquin, and others, 
of whom it is recorded that early in life 
they underwentthe ordeal, under specially 
trying circumstances, of such pers-inal 
solicitation to the primrose path of dalll- 
«me as awakened Ophelia’s sisterly cux-e 
ties on behalf of Lsertee. Nay, of St. 
Francis It is known that twice at different 
periods of his untired youthful days, a 
power not his own enabled him to bear 
away the palm of self victory; hard won, 
it msy be, aud amid such urgency as 
greatly to tend to a confirmation 
“i'o all mental gift*,” says a German 
encyclopedist, very devoid of an enthusi
asm which would here be ont of place, 
“S:. Francis of Sales united a purity of 
heart which he hid preserved throughout, 
and had guarded against the seductions of 
the worldly life by a vow of perpetual 
chastity, which he had made in the Church 
of Stephei, in Paris.” As a young 
student at Padua, he already wrote 
down for himself a rule of life, which has 
happily survived him. “It chiefly shows,” 
says Alban Butler, "his perpetual atten 
tion to the presence of God, his care to 
offer up every action to Him and implore 
Hia aid at the beginning of each.” As 
waa the commencement, so was the after 
coarse; and as the petsonal life, so the 
precious treatise» that emanated from that 
aouL If we desire to see tbe character of 
the aaint of Geneva reproduced aa in a 
mirror, we need but to turn to that of his 
faithful disciple, St. Jane Frances de 
Chantal. The young widow, beautiful, 
wealthy, solicited to eecond nuptial» aa 
advantageous in the world’s eyes ae her 
former, takes a hot Iron engraven with 
the sacred name of one to whom ehe 
thenceforward gave all her love, and 
stamp» it on hat breast, tbe indelible token 
of a halocaust as changeless ae It was free. 
We do not say that the act had the cogni- 
zsnee of her director; for he, like all the 
saint», was gentle to others, while severe 
to himself. It formed, however, a very 
practical outcome of the teaching of the 
cross, which be knew how to render ao 
attractive by word and example.

When, therefore, an anonymous writer 
in the Pall Mall Gazette annoutcee to us 
that St. Francis’ standard treatise on the 
"Devout Life” la a “shameful thing," that 
•he wonders how any man- that is, “any 
good man led by God”—could allow “this 
abominable book to be touched," with 
other expressions of the same tendency, 
we simply listen, as to something not new, 
and we abstain from all indignation, as 
from all wonder. If a blind man knocks 
against us in the street, the first moment 
might be resentful; but if the second 
moment shows that he is blind, there is an 
end of the matter. If a Mohawk, or 
Cherokee were to sit down in hu wampum 
and war paint to criticise a passage in 
“Hamlet,” we hardly think we should 
be much affected by any verdict he 
might pronounce. The only difference of 
which we are conseioua between the Mo 
hawk and the Pall Mall correapondent is, 
that in the ease of the eavage, some amuse 
ment would result from his procedure, 
which ia certainly absent from the other. 
If men are conscious of only one mean
ing attached to a given word, and take up 
a book in which that word is used through- 
out in another sense, a sense quite 
ae primary and as wide-spread, some con
fusion will doubtless result. Half the In
ternational sarcasms between ourselves 
and our neighbors across the channel ate 
winged by such frequent misinterpreta
tions of speech. When St. Ignatius deter
mined to learn Latin, for the greater glory 
of G ,d, he sat himself down on a bench 
with little boys, who were learning it to 
escape the marier’» ferule. They con
jugated the verb Amo—"i love.” So did 
the Bu-cayan gentleman at their side. But 
while they attached no dietinot meaning 
to tbe word, or merely one that gravitated 
down upon the lollipops and holidays 
then usual in Spain, Ignatius knew very 
distinctly what be meant, and, adding the 
substantive — rightly so named — con
jugated hie verb, Amo Dcum—.“I love 
Gud ’’ So, too, the author of “Philo- 
thea.” He loved G id with all his heart 
aud soul; and, inasmuch as humau love 
has bot rowed many of its expressions 
from love divine—elre what becomes of

Hardened with croeeee, wet with dew 
krom ehlli Oetiuemaue’e lone garden,

Ya to and iru, now loud, ao low,
A voice to «weetell mane making—

biesâlng
—Clarence Urmty, in M r. Mail and Exprtu.

Bweet de>-diesnoe of youth that were neve 
fulfilled;

Go# d couumjI a mother gave :
A pia>er of fallu and a whispered vow;
A ring, and a kle*on a statu o-e brow;

A tear, and an lvj -grown grave.

Be* tbe vision Is fading; tbe angel etende 
With tbe baud on Memory’* door;

1 stretch out ray »'m« for a last career 
l loi#* to my h1 east bnt tbe emptiness 

111 shadow* tbst fall on tbe fi-ior.
— Join Ing le tide, in notion Tran tcripi.

OBLATEB OT MART.

IS THE BLEAR NORTHWEST WITH 
THE 8aT xtiKHe MARGARET.

New O.leans has the credit of erect!] 
Ibe first open air statue to a woman 
America. And that statue, that of t 
good Margaret—in another land and tie 
it nugbt have been St Margaret—is n 
to celebrate Itauty or intellect, but simp 
goodness, practical ebatity, the char&ct 
and achievements of a woman of t 
people, great in her divine sympathy wi 
the people.

Thne is » gieat kinship among statue 
by the grace of* Gud, a monumen 
brotherhood nf granite, marble, bron 
and wood» When we come across tbi 
here end there dotting the bighwi 
of the world, and examine them, we fi 
that the enduring block that pupetuai 
their memories is only tbe counterpart 
the enduring virtue ihat perpetuated th 
characters. B th form the buildi 
material of humanity. Tbe mere mstei 
itself may d lfur in value, the exter 
polit-h and finish may vary, the arti 
workmanship may do his concept 
grievous wrong, but the grand lesson 
the lives they commemoiate must not 
lost In trivial csrpmg and useless comp 
ison. Tbeee men and women were : 
themselves, in their flesh and bio 
unblemiehtd créât'uns Gud sent 
deed alone perfect into their hearts, i 
they bave hal ed through life with it, i 
stooped awkwaidly under it, and b 
dropped into ungraceful postures i 
worn hideous clothes (not only in 
physical but iu the morel tense al 
until, with their statues after them, tl 
have often seemed a travesty of the v 
purpose which tram figured them a 
death.

What tbe statues have done in 
world, not what the artist* have not d 
iu the statues, ie tbe eupteme considi 
tion.

weut to of divine love

in the blaze of day.

SERVERS AT MASS.

By a Secular Priest In the Weekly Register.
There is one kind of co-operation into 

which the übuich has from oldest times 
called tne laity. It is the serving of Mus. 
A splendid co operation, which would 
ennoble kings.

Now since the much talk which we 
•have heard of the desire of lay men to help 
the clergy, I have wickedly watchtd to 
see what advantage h taken of thi* 
than permia*iou and more than invitation 
wnich the Caurch has (or centuries given 
to her Uv children to shard iu her roj al 
priesthood.

1 do nut, know how it may be in L)n- 
don—iu the provinces, even in larger 

wls, churches wuich boast an educated 
aud cultured congregation, the spirit of 
co-operation is manifested thus. The 
servers are buys of the humblest class, 
who come because come th. y must, as still 
belonging to the Mission school; ur, if we 
griut iu some cases tneir willingness, they 
>et can hardly serve with full understand
ing of tht ir noblest work, or with any 
great devotion.

Miuy a morning the server ie late. 
From the warm bed he has guessed badly 
at the time, or he has been lighting ibe 
fire for mother; the pneet must stand 
vested, waiting for lay help. The puzzled 
sacristan, who has other priests, it may be, 
needing hie attention, goes round the 
church to all the laymeu who are there, 
entreating that they will enable the priest 
to do the grandest work done on earth; 
but one after another they shake thei* 
heads,
till “mother” permits John to rush in, 
with hands still coaly, and locks arranged 
only by hurried fingers, to repreeeut the 
zeal of the laity co-operating with the 
priesthood.

So I have seen, and not in one place 
only, nor only in this year. N*y, I 
have known priests compelled to put 
off thvir vestments with their Man 
unsaid. Yet serving Mass is not a 
difficult work, needing much study, 
or how could it be done by coaly John, 
nor a laborious work, requiring strength, 
nor an unworthy work demeaning the 
gently born. They do not know how to 
serve Maas! For what time would the 
educated be withheld from their ride, or 
tbeir lawn tennis, or their business if 
they set themselves to learn the ,‘how!',

May one word be added ae to the effect 
upon coaly John and his brethren? Ie it 
good that they should grow up looking 
forward to the time when they will be 
•‘too old” to eerve Mass, and when they 
will leave It, with other school exercises, 
to “little Dick?'1 Is it good that they 
should serve—as soroefimes, at least, the 
best of them must—with unwilling, dis
contented hearts? They have not even 
the encouragement of reward. The 
rewaid of heaven ie so far away to the 
young, end such a long time to wait; and 
but few piieets give any kind of present 
reward to the serving boys, ae distinct 
from their other school children. Honor, 
no doubt, they feel it to be when they 
begin; but tbe sense of honor ie soon lost 
when they find the dignity entailing 
wearisome obligation, and sometimes re
buke aud fault finding. The end ie with 
some that the altar boy, grown to maturer 
years, does not even hear the Mass at 
which he once served.

All this would.be changed if coaly John 
had to contend for the honor, occasionally 
at least, with his elders and his betters in 
earthly raifk, and if he found that they 
looked on it as something high and great, 
and that hie place was filled at once by 
eager helpers if he lingered to light the 
tire.

toeav»gee 
muruiiig. 
men iu grace.

The statue of Margaret represen 
middle agtd, homely woman, short 
statue, clumi-y of proportion, with a 
as far rtmovtd fiorn the ideal of ihe ] 
as her life was from the ideal of 
itHHBmir She ie seated on a rue e “epl 
boUomtd’* chair, in the only position 
was ever eetn to Resume when sea 
before no matter whom. She is dre 
in a g«.wn and sacque of some cl 
material, the only costume she wrs - 
eeen to wear, in wealth as in povt 
Her peculiar old “scoop” bonnet bas 1 
laid aside that her features might be vis 
•he wears on her shoulders the cheii 
ornament of a crochet cape, the bs 
work and gift of the orphans in the as) 
behind her. As her living arm had < 
for forty six years in New Orleans, 
marble arm clasps a raggtd orphan—a 
monument of white marble, and a p 

In tbe green spot named afte:

and the prieat must stand vested

After a capital

one.
in tbe centre of a great city, at the po 
of one of her own aeylum*, she 1 
down on tbe patsing and repa-sing ci 
ss her spirit might still love to do, 
ling out the poor who needed her ch 
and tbe rich who needed her solicita1 

She was always known as simply 4 
gatet,” her surname of Haughery 1 
generally ignored by that fine cumplv 
of the populace, the acit réfutai to t 
to one family thoee born to acommu 
Her parents came from Ireland In an 
grant ship, landed in Baltimore, and 
m a prevalent epidemic of yellow-f 
A good woman of the; Baptist persut 
who had suffered bereavement iu the 
eptoemic, took ibe little orphan m 
cared for her. By rearing her lo 
in tl e Ca bolicfaith of her deceased ps 
tbe Protestant Christian i nconecioue 
a practical example of religious toiei 
and liberality of spirit to a future pi 
tropist, and prepared a benefactree 
the poor of all churches in a distant 
Margaret grew, and served her p: 
tress faithfully, sad earned herrecori 
dation of being sgood, reliable girl, 
simple but comprehensiv 
tion was the only capital, the only 
In trade, she possessed. Out of it she 
asylums, fed the poor, succored th 
tressed, supposed tbe aged and ii 
built up a traie, gained recognitl 
exclusive business and official circle 
secured a mosument. She was first k 
In New Oileaoi in 183b, a widow, 
ing as laundrsM In the tit. Charles 
noted in her mtnial circles for her 
Work and hcneity, r.nd possessed 
confidence of ker employers. Aboi 
same time the Sisters of St. Vinci 
Paul commcneed gathering in thei 
the destitute Brphens of the city, 
garet. came to the Sisters in chary 
offered her assistance—uch assist an 
poor washerwoman might venti 
offer. It was accepted. In the 
stiuggles, and privations that follov 
the moving frumone temporary sht 
another, with mt-ans insufficient t 
vide for increasing charges, the w 
woman Margaret p-oved a godsc 
them, with her ndomitable co 
practical commomtuse, and uc 
devotion. Supplemtiting her own 
ties by the duuatiovg ehe manaj 
extract from others, niny a time afc 
the wolf from the <hor by hei 
exertions alone. Britfag every 
never submitting to t réfutai, « 
stories are told of hervnoounten 
no gracious merchants. Once a
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Worth Your Attention.
Mark this ! Don’t lose It ! It will 

bring you old! We will send you free 
something ew, that j ist coins money for 
all workers. Ai wonderful as tbe electric 
light, as genuiue as pure gold, it will 
prove of life long value and importance 
to yon. fi fth sexes, all sges. $5 a day 
and upwards easily earned by auy worker; 
many are making several hundred dollars 
per muuib. You can do It. No special 
ability required. We bear expense of 
starting you iu business. It will bring 
you iu more cash right away, than any
thing else in the world. Any oue any
where can do the work, and live at home 
also. Better write at once; then, know
ing all, should you conclude that you 
don’t care to engage, why, no harm is 
done. Address Stinson & Co,, Portland, 
Me.
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